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TBI RULER or THE NAVY.
Landlubbers, may not understand

or wish to understand, code of
procedure followed in operating tho
Navy department, can not
fall to find interest In a which
has made It necessary tor the secre-
tary of the at Washington to
issue formal order making It known

he is going to boss the Job. It
18 labeled as General Order No. 66,

la as follows:
Hereafter all ordera Issued by the secre- -

cords of wood were used in Ur " of the navy
r,ct ,ny en""andant officertha United States last year. Every h Bava, iervct ghaI, and
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shall promptly notify tha bureau or senior
officer concerned of its receipt and execu
tion. '

Victor Howard Metcalt of California
may prove himself too valuable to the
country to be kept In a mere cabinet
position it he succeeds in convincing
the bureau chiefs at Washington that
the secretary of the navy has any right
to meddle with naval affairs. It has
long been the custom to have the or-

ders of the secretary of tha navy sent
to the bureau chief In charge ot that
particular line ot work. It It waa ap-

proved by the chief. It was executed all
right. If the chief of the bureau
frowned, the rest ot the force took
It for granted that the order was to
be forgotten. The bureau chiefs have
heretofore permitted secretarlea of the
navy to do pretty much aa they
pleaaed, outside the Navy department.
They hate been allowed to attend cab
inet meeting!, banquets, receptions
and other social functions and to have
reserved seats at the launchlngs of the
new warships and at the annual foot
ball game between the army and navy
cadets. So long aa a civilian secretary
of the nary keeps within those limits
of activity he gets along swimmingly,
but trouble always follows It he at
tempts to Interfere In the matters of
his own department

When Mr. Roosevelt became presi
dent he Sought to break un the
bureaucracy In the Navy department
by sending a lot of - roller-des- k ad
miraia to sea on long voyggs: They
sailed away, only to ha succaeCed by
officers who had been at sea and were
most anxious to show civilian secre
taries how the Navy department
should be run. So strong has th
bureau faction become that tha laws
passed, tnrough its Influence give it
equal authority in some cases with the
secretary of the who haa been
generally looked upon aa a civilian
figurehead. So much of the routine
of the Navy department ia of a t4chnl

cal nature that It li doubtful If any! field are Tom VaUxn and Eugene-tY- .

civilian la competent to glte Important Debt.
orders In the naval service, and the
bureau officials have taken every ad-

vantage of this fact to strengthen
their own grasp of affairs In the de
partment.

Secretary Metcalt has one advantage BrTn conclude terms of peace

n his new fight. While he may be in
capable of framing service orders, he

as power to call to his assistance
some officer of the line familiar with
all Jhe details and willing to give his
chief undivided loyalty. In this way

e may stop the rivalry and quarreling
of the bureau chiefs and take charge
of the details of his department, as do
the heads of the other executive de-

partments of the government. The
innovation is not liked and la certain
to lot of rattling of ,ny otber ,um of money
It a salutary the contributed source
chances are the improvement will to hu fund.
not De lasung. i ne oi pay cash, If
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Governor Sheldon is about to be
called upon to to of Norway are to benefited under

succeed a the ot a Nebraska
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and the pressure for the place prom-

ises to strong.
Without discussing the merits or

demerits of of the different aspi-

rants, Bee ventures to suggest
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out respect to supposed preferences ot
avowed friends of either of the

two normal schools which the
maintains, as has too often the
case the past, but the con
siderations should rest upon a combi-

nation of personal Integrity, business
experience and ' educational qualifica
tions.

navy,

From one point of two
normal schools are business institu-
tions, which require business ability
for their management. There should

no competition between them, ex-

cept competition to do the possi-

ble work economically to
out the teacher'a that

talent These two normal schools are
by becoming

important parts of our general educa-
tional system on efficiency
pends In large the efficiency of
all our public schools because they
draw their teachers from the normal
schools.

The board, which Is charged
responsible supervision of the
normal schools," can pursue either
broad-gauge- d or narrow policy. The
way to make sure broad-gauge- d

policy Is to put broad-gauge- d men on
the board.
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With all his caution and
Senator Allison Is willing
to admit that looks ss if
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They Get, tb Money.
Journal.

Mayor Dahlman explains Mr. Bryan
did not get the money sent out by Bhcehan
and Ryan In 1904. Nobody ssld ha but

went out there, and Dahlman admits
that was spent, not for Parker, but for
Bryan's for governor, who was
to show the country Bryan democrat
could carry the while Parker
couldn't.
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New York Tribune.
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The congressional campaign
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OTHERLAID THAN OIR9. .

The equilibrium of Europe Is trembling
In the balance. Rulera of buffer states.

pheld by the pollth-s- l necessities of nelsh- -

berlng empire, are showing a disposition
to kirk over the trsces and smaeh the dash
board. The shah of Persia la absorbing
coploua quantities of home-msd- e boose.

article said to surpass Jersey apple- -

ack In producing that tired feeling. Hav
ing but few lucid moments. It Is extremely

Ifflcult for European diplomats to con-Inc- e

him of the error of his drunks, and
It may be necessary to Import an Inter- -

atlonal policeman to swat him good and
plenty. The sultsn of Turkey is Indis-
posed to acoept all the gratultoua advice

anded to him regularly, and is acting
p In a way calculated to produce a shower

of ultimatums. More aggravating than
this precious pair of harem bosses are the
acrapplng rivals for the sultanate of Mo-

rocco. Abdul-Axi- s, the reigning sultan, Is
barely able to keep outside the gates of
Fes the blood-thirst- y guerillas of Mulat
Ha fid, while the French troopers are fst-tenl-

cemeteries with the strsgglcrs of
the Istter. The situation In Itself would
be a warm one without the summer tem-
perature of the tropics. If Bulgaria and
Armenia would now butt In, the concert
of Europe would be in full blast.

"Asleep at his post" Is the substsnce
of the verdict of the British commission
holding the engineer responsible for the
wreck of the American tourist train at
Shrewsbury last October. The Investiga
tion was thorough. It shows that the ter
rible disaster wss due to the engine driver,
Martin, a perfectly aober, healthy and care
ful man, having fallen, If not fast asleep,
at any rate Into a dose, at his post, which
prevented him from seeing the signals set
against him. The English papers trest
this overwhelming "sense of drowsiness by
which. the engine driver wss overtaken as
something altogether unususl.

Scarcely had the suffrsgettes of England
recovered from the spssm of Joy occs
sloned by the announcement of Premier
Asqulth of his willingness- - te Introduce I

measure of electorsl reform for their bene'
fit than a Finnish doctor of high repute
pours vinegar on their sweets. Writing
to the London Lancet, this doctor, named
Qranholm, declarea that there la a clear
connection between the-gran- t of suffrage
hi Finland and the Increase of mental dls
easea among women. He finds the effect
of public life and the agitation Incident
thereto to be Injurious to domestic life
and , unfavorable for the normal develop
ment of both sexes, producing mental
aberration. In the municipality of Vurmea,
where, very, emancipated views are held
by the female population, particularly
female teachers, the doctor noticed that
the number of lunatics Increased from
twenty-nin- e In 1900 to sixty-seve- n In 1908,
while the population increased only 249 in
the same time.

A measure of home rule for Scotland Is
moving rspidly through the British House
of Commons and will presently give the
House of Lords provocation for a fit.
Scotland Is not In great need of a local
legislature. Now and for years past all
measures of a local nature affecting Scot-
land are invariably sanctioned by- - the
menbers of Parliament before they are In
troduced, presenting a marked contrast
with the treatment accorded Irish members
with respect to Irish measures. Whether
the measure shares the fate of Irish home
rule In the House of Lords, It Is but a
question of time, and that not very distant,
when the necessities of imperial legisla-
tion will fores the reluctant torles to separ-
ate local from Imperial affairs and conflna
Parliament to. national legislation. At the
present time the, press of trifling local
matter so Impedes consideration of meas-
ures of national Importance that Parlia-
ment Is swamped from one session to an-
other.

Emigration to the United States from all
parts of Europe hss fallen off to a marked
degree compered with a year ago, notably
ao from Ireland, where it touched the low-
est point known In many years. Several
causes are assigned for, this, to Ireland,
gratifying showing. The Improved state of
the country, the Increase of land owner-
ship, bringing a greater area under cultiva-
tion, together with Industrial revival, af-
fording increased opportunities for the
young people, were decidedly helpful In
promoting home content. Another reason
may be found In the halt of prosperity In
the United States, and the conaequent fall-
ing off in remittances from this country to
Ireland. To the well-wishe- of Ireland
the cause Is Immaterial. The bare fact Is
caus for general congratulation.

It Is not likely that 'Germany tipped off
to the United States Its plan ot booatlng an
expansive navy, although soma critics of

The Nevesi in Outing Suits

calling
looking comfortable
6Uiif- - SwxtZjLiiese are very iuium m
pattern cut, they are tailored
in the most expert manner. You
will 6ee their equal in any
other ready-to-wea- r garments
go where you

If you want to enjoy the
"golden summer" to the utmost1
just make up your mind to have
one of these handsome outing
suits at $25.00, $22-50- ,

$20.00 and $18.00.
Also blues and blacks.

VOLLIVIER

th trip et the battla fleet find a israllel
In It. The German method Is open ana
avowed, to a degree, and ef
fective beyond From a small
number of naval the Oerman
Naval league hss grown to an
body of l,tW),oni members. The lesgue gives
lectures and picture shows In towns and
cities, snd tskes teachers and soholsrs
on trips to sesports. By this means It

107 South Sixteenth Street

systematlo
expectation.

enthusiasts
organised

has aroused widespread enthusiasm for
the Imperial naval program, and has ef
fectively spiked the guns or politicians
oppose", to the formidable sea-pow- plans
of Emperor William.

9mm

The last of tha Inlqultoua coercion acts
with which the history of English ru e in
Ireland Is reddened has been condemned
by the popular branch of Parllsment. A

bill for Its repeal passed the Itotiss of
Commons by a majority of 124. Whether
the House ot Lords will vote for
remains to be seen. The act In question
was passed twsnty-on- e yesrs ago, while
all Britain waa celebrating the Victorian
golden Jubilee and waa the offspring of

the Plggott forgeries sprung by the Lon-

don Time for. the deliberate purpose of
fastening the, crime of assssslnatlon on
Chsrles Stewart Farnell and his ansoelates.
The utter fsllure- of the Times attack Is

familiar history. With the probable repeal
of the act born of such infsmy It ia In

structive to note, ss an set of retributive
tustlce. that the hour of Parnell's triumph
marked tha decline of the Times and hast-
ened its descent Into the financial mire.

A reminder of the Franco-Germa- n wsr
of 1S71 wss the unveiling recently of the
Blsmsrck monument at Frankfort-on-th-

Main, commemorating the twenty-sevent- h

anniversary of the signing of the tresty of
peace. The monument was designed by the
late Prof. Siemerlng and was executed by
his pupils. It represents the Iron chsn- -

cellor In tha uniform of a' cuirassier help
ing Qermanla to mount a charger. At the
base of the group of herolo proportions
are Bismarck's words: "Let us but plsco
th German empire in the saddle it will
ride of Itself."

SMILING REMARK".

"Your friend Little tells me he's got his
wife pretty thoroughly trained now.

"Yea. ha a sot her trained so that he can
make her do pretty nearly anything she
wants to do. Philadelphia rress.

"Ought we not to do something for the
preservation of our forests?"

"Oh, what'a the use?" Senator
Snrkhum, Impatiently. "Tree's can't vote."

"WhRt'i this?" demanded the puszled
critic, readins the manuscript. " 'Go 'long
wld ye or Ofll glf you a punch mlt der
nose yet already" What sort of language
is that to put In the mouth of your heroi

"That's the most novel lesture of my
book," replied the young suthor. "You
see, the hero's father wss Irish and his
mother German. Philadelphia t'ress.

Caller I'm very anxious to see Mr,
TVrnnnrta When will he be St home?

The Ladv I'm sure I csn't tell you. He
ni'ir tll m that.

Caller--O! I beg pardon, I though you
were Mrs.

The Ladv Sj 1 am. Philadelphia Press

"I hsve come," said the Fashion Re-
porter, "to Interview you on the current
styles.

"What do you wish especially to know?'
gnWrri tho Faahlonabla Dreeamaker.

"Will the new sheath skirts be trimmed
with knife pleatings?" Baltimore Amen
can.

"Your son tells me Is Is going to take,
lessons to cultivate his memory.

"I hone not.'f answered Farmer Corn
tossel; "he can remember every fool tune
that was ever whistled." wasningion mar,

Kan So you like Archie, do you? I ol
ways thought him Just the least bit effeml
nate.ran Well, he'a certainly a good t
more ladylike than you are. Chicago Trt
bune.

POL1TK

Chicago Record-Heral-

When you hear a politician say he longs
to quit the strife

And Is hankering for nothing more than
peacerui private me,

r not waste a moment sighing.
14. la In at nollt.lv Ivlllir

And your sympathy would only mk him
sore.

If he isn't
He will alt around delected .

Till he geta a chance to wrisglfi in once
more.

When you hear a rich man saying that his
money is a care.

That he'd rather be a pauper than a multi
miutonaire,

Don't believe what he is stating.
He Is lust nrevaricatinc

And does not deserve the pity he demands.
you would see mm aarkiy scowling
And could hear hlin ssrtlv howling

If he had to earn his living with his bands

When you hear a wealthy mother say she
does not wish her girl

To be wedded to a worthless little duke or
ioonsn enri.Io not foolishly believe her

Or Imaarln. It would arr1eva her
If her darling should at once go title-ma- d

To deliver her fair daughter
To anmn aaa arroaa tht. water

Is the dearest plan that aha has ever had

All Loose-Wil- es Biscuit comply with Nebraska Pure Food Law.

ine good oia summer uro m s
at hand and men and young men ) s
are on us for those smart

and outing yr
.....a:- -me

and

not

will.

repeal

answered

Wounds.

EXPERT CLOTUES FITTERS

PREVARICATORS..
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A Business !

Secret
is to be given to one million
men, and upon each man's
keeping the secret will
depend the success of a
mammoth industrial com-

bination.

The story is told in this
week's issue of, THE SAT.
urday Evening Post,
under the title, Fifteen-Ce- nt

Cotton.
In the same issue is ex-

plained what the most ex-

pensive luxury in London
is, arid why the very poor
can enjoy it more than the
moderately well-of- f.

The Cost of Living in
London is written by a New
York woman, who explodes
a few theories about English
comfort and English cheap-
ness of living.

After Botticelli is a story
of a soulful girl and a young
business man who didn t
know whether a Botticelli
was a cheese or a 'cello.

They are all with other
features in THE '. SATUR-

DAY Evening Post of
this week.

At the Kcws-stsad- S cents.
11.50 the yesr by mall.

THB CvaTl" PtJBLlSHINO COMFAIfY
rHlLADELPHlA.

Omr Boys Are iTerrwhera
Copies will be delivered to any

address by

ERIC NELSON,
1618 Capitol Are., Omaha.

The Optimist Never mind; you're
not hurt.

The Pessimist But it's mighty
rough on clothes.

SUITS FOR SERVICE
The better kind of Boys'

Clothes the sort that the cus-

tomers of .Browning, King A
Company get will outwear, as
they outclass In every other re-

spect, the common kinds of the
jobbing manufacturers.

You are entitled to the best for
your money
Broken Uhvh two-pie- ce Suit,

$5.00. Sold up to 98.50.
Broken lines long pant Suits,

$10.00. Sold up to $18.00.

$r9wing,l(ing
76 Company

Fifteenth and Douglas Sts. '

OMAHA

R. S. WOiCOX, Mgr.

HOTEL.v

"

"Comfort Without extravagance. "

HOTEL WOODSTOCK
W.43B-ST.!S'SSNQV-

Y0Rlt
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I
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FIRS

.?CVV,li,'jfl AND

t V L"-- -- ., ,,VJ HEARTmm Of
1HIN08

FiOOMS WITH RUNNINd WATER, 1.60 ANO U8
WlTN TM, 2 ANO Uf. SUITtS, i ANO 0Write for particulars.
wlr for reservations, our

W. H. VALIQUETTE, ManaoerJ
atw 7H BERWICK, hutiand.vt.

TIE INN i
At Lake OkoboJI, Ia., U now open
under the S. T. Callender Co. For
Rates, Rooms, etc.. address. ,

THE INN, OKOBOJI. IOWA


